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ABSTRACT
Febriana, Erika., (2004), Javanese Speech Levels In Terms of llord choices As
Disptayed By Priyayi And Non-Priyayi In InJbrmal Situations in
Yogtakana. Unpublished S I thesis. Engiish Department of widya Manciala
University, Surabaya. Advisor (1): Dr. Agustinus Ngadiman, M'Pd''
Acivisor (2): Mateus Yumamamto, M. Hum.
Keywords: Javanese, Javanese Speech Leveis, Word Choices, Prryayr, Non-
P r iyayi, lnibrmal Situation.
ln daily conversation, Javanese became use Javanese langlage when they
speak to one another peopie which come to Javanese to communicate to each
other. Javanese language condition itself ncwadays is very anxiously because the
changes of war. Many Javanese sometimes do not use the right speech level in
choosing the words they utter. Javanese themselves are distinguished in two kinds
of social groups, they are priyayi and rutn-priyayi. in sociai reiationship, both oi
the social groups have their own way in selecting the appropriate levels of rvord
choices. In this study, the rwiter rvants to observe the Javanese speech ieveis in
terms of rvord choices as displayed by priyayi and non-priyuyi in Yogyakarta in
informal situations.
There are trvo kincis oi problems which the rwiter rvants to answer: which
rvord choices of.lavanese Speech Levels are used by priyayi and non-priyayi rn
Yogyakarta in informal situations and what the underiying tactors influence the
participants in uttering their worci choices of Javanese Speech Leveis. in
answering those two questions, the writer made an observation, interview and
questionnaire in or<ier that she coui<i get the data ior the study.
To collect the data, the writer asked her intbrmants about the details of
Javanese Speech lrvels while she recorded the conversations herself wrthout
being involving in the conversations. The writer took t0 subjects in recording the
data and answenng the questionnaire.
The writer found that the word choices of Javanese speech levels that are
useci by prryayi and non-prtyayi are noun, verb, adverb, adjective and pronoun.
'l'he 
underlying t=actors which inl'luence the participants are: (1). 'l'he degree of
formaiity or social distance in the reiationship between the speaker and addressee;
whether their relationship are close or distant, (2). The ditlbrence of social status
ofthe addressee, they belong to priyayi or non-priyayi, (3). The difference age of
the participants.
From the data the writer concludes that Javanese always select the word
choices ofspeech leveis based on social distant, sociai status anci age between the
participants. The ievei of formaiity or social distance in the reiationship
determines the selection of word choices of Javanese Speech Levels. 
'l'he 
socral
status of the a<idressee determined of whether the addressee itself belongs to what
group they were in: a group ot priyayi a group ol non-priynyl. Age can consider as
one of the important factors in determining the word choices of Javanese Speech
Leveis
v11r
